
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WONDERFUL GILI ASAHAN TOUR 

TYPE: SHARING TOUR 
MIN PARTICIPANT: 2 PEOPLE 
PICK UP AREA : SENGGIGI & MATARAM 
PICK UP TIME: 08.00 – 08.30 
RETURN AROUND: 17.00 

VISITED OBJECTS: 
is a small island on the south-west coast of Lombok. It offers excellent snorkeling with a vibrant, 

shallow coral garden where you can spot turtles around and sea horses. The sea water is very clear and calm and 
the sand is very soft. Aside of the beautiful beach, there is a hill with many coconut trees create a perfect escape 
island.  

 is one of the “secret Gili islands” near Bali is located off the South West Lombok Coast. It's unspoilt 

and largely unheard of. Upon your arrival, you will be welcomed by its pristine beauty; powder soft white sand 
fringed by lush green palm trees, crystal clear turquoise waters. Secret Garden one of the most snorkeling spots in 
this area, has a visibility of about 25 meters, clear enough to photograph a variety of coral reefs and beautiful fish 
milling around us. 

 has a very calm clear sea water as surrounded by small islands around. The house reef right in front 

of the beach offers safe conditions for snorkeling in shallow water. You can see a wide variety of sea creatures such 
as turtles, pipefish, different sea star species, reef fish, nudibranch and sea slugs.  

 The house reef offers decent snorkeling as the reef is full of life with tons of fish around. Instead of 

snorkeling, you may do playing volleyball on the beach, walk around the island or just laying down on the beach. 
The views in this island is mesmerizing with those tail trees, the white sand and the birds singing in the air.  
 is the smallest island among the islands on the south-west coast of Lombok. Bright white sand 

scratched around the island. We can walk around for only 15 minutes.  

INCLUDED: AC coach, English speaking staff, Boat, Mineral water, Snorkeling gear 
EXCLUDED: Lunch, Insurance 
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